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User interfaceOld Way of Doing Things with EO-1
Level 0


























































Stations Phase 1 Standard Ops ArchitectureNovember 2000











Step 1 Improvement for EO-1
USGS
Level 0




































































goals telemetry Onboard EO-1






























Step 2 Improvement for EO-1
USGSUSGS
Level 0
Level  0 
science 
data






JPL Sensor Observation Service(SOS) for Hyperion
JPL Web Processing Service(WPS) for Hyperion











GSFC Web Processing Service(WPS) for ALI L2 Products
JPL Sensor Planning 
Service (SPS)
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goals telemetry Onboard EO-1







































Hyperion and ALI External users, NASA Investigators
Step 3 Improvement for EO-1 - Overview
  
Level 0 Processed 







Level 1R and Level 1G Processing for ALI & Hyperion
Atmospheric Correction for ALI & Hyperion
Web Coverage Processing Service (WCPS) to enable 




     
Eucalyptus-based Elastic Cloud SW
300+ core processors
40 x 2  Tbytes of storage
10 Gb ti t GSFC
Nambia Flood 
Dashboard
2 year data product 
 ps connec on o 
- being upgraded to 80 Gbps (Part of OCC)
At Univ of Illinois at Chicago
Supplied by Open Cloud Consortium
O S i D t Cl d Vi t l M hi &
archive
pen c ence a a ou  r ua  ac nes  
http server to VM’s
Phase 3 Add Elastic Cloud Ongoing Feb 2011
OCC = Open Cloud Consortium
Transformation to On-Demand Product Cloud Part 1
EO-1 Data Product Pipeline
EO-1 Level 0 
Processor 
Server Storage – 1 year
Hyperion & ALI Level 1R




Atmospheric Correction  -
FLAASH Service











     
Geospatially 
Corrected 
Service Storage – 1 year




EO-1 ALI Atmospheric 
Correction – FLAASH 
Service 
and Level 1G AC
Storage – 1 year
Hyperion & ALI Level 1G 
  









d t ta a o run 
against
Phase 3 Add Elastic Cloud Ongoing Feb 2011
CREST Hydrological
On-Demand Product Cloud Part 2
Flood Dashboard (Matsu)
Model 6 Namibian River 
Gauge Stations -
Daily MeasurementsTRMM  based Global Rainfall Estimates
MODIS Daily Flood 
E t t M Namibia River Gauge
Radarsat Images 
x en  ap 
Storage – 1 year
Hyperion & ALI Level 1R
  
Data base
Global Disaster and 
Alert and Coordination 
Storage – 1 years
Hyperion & ALI Level 1R
Storage – 1 year
Hyperion & ALI Level 1G Flood Dashboard Display Service
- Mashup
- Google Maps Inset
System (GDACS)
    
and Level 1G AC




e.g. EO-1 Flood Mask http server
Phase 3 Add Elastic Cloud Ongoing Feb 2011
Detail of Processing Image Data in OCC 




missions overStorage – 1 year
Storage – 1 year
Hyperion & ALI Level 1R
  
Partition into Cloud Cache
Suitable for
Google Earth / Open Layers
  
multiple days
Storage – 1 years
Hyperion & ALI Level 1R
  
Hyperion & ALI Level 1G 
Web map 
Service
and Level 1G AC
Storage – 1 year
User Defined L2
Products  
(WMS)e.g. EO-1 Flood Mask 
Phase 3 Add Elastic Cloud Ongoing Feb 2011
































































Experimental Namibian Flood SensorWeb Webpage
Note blue bars indicating
a surge of rainfall upstream
Then a flood wave appears
downstream at Rundu river
Flood Dashboard
gauge days later
Namibia Short Term Pilot for 2010
• Colored areas represent catchments 
where rainfall collects and drains to river       
basins 
• River gauges displayed as small circles
• Detailed measurements are available on 
the display by clicking on the river gauge        
stations.
• This display can be viewed and 
manipulated at: 




Zambezi basin consisting of
upper, middle and lower catchments
Shanalumono River Gauge Station and Part of Community
Prone to Flooding Downstream
Experimental Namibian Flood SensorWeb Webpage




Envisat SAR and EO-1 
Optical Image Overlays 
Estimated Rainfall Webpage  Based on TRMM Data 








¾ red is > 35 mm       
Experimental Global TRMM Based Flood Forecast
Experimental Flood Extent Data Product Derived from MODIS
First product out of automated MODIS flood extent map pipeline 
prototype Used data from March 2009 when large floods.                   
occurred to test.  
Recent MODIS Daily Flood Extent




Sample of Planned Addition of Higher Resolution Flood Product 
Overlay Using EO-1 
Mashup of Satellite Data and River Gauge Data Using




















Envisat swath Radarsat DataEO-1 Data
0.500
1.500
1‐Jan 21‐Jan 10‐Feb 2‐Mar 22‐Mar 11‐Apr
 
March 25, 2009March 2009
Envisat Data
March 2009
Mock up of Revised River Gauge Plot Page
Various flood models such as
CREST model (Univ. of Oklahoma)
Rainfall prediction
From GEOS-5
TRMM based daily 
rainfall estimates
Sample Display of Multi-year Satellite Measurements (in month of March) of 
Katima Mulilo Linked to JRC Via Namibia Flood Mashup
Based on Terra AMSR-E Microwave Instrument     
Sample Alert During Pilot     
N ibi d il fl d b ll ti 03 M h 2010am a  a y  oo   u e n    arc   : 
There have again been heavy rains in parts of the Zambezi





similar to 2007   
higher than 2008
lower than 2009




Vision is to generate similar product automatically when floods predicted and
pair them with river gauge measurements
Conclusion
• Combining Sensorwebs with an elastic computation cloud enables surge         
capacity for disasters by enabling parallel processing of various algorithms and 
other processes within the cloud
• Elastic cloud provides work space for user to customize their experience instead            
of a preset outputs
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